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Summary

We ' r e  G l a d  y o u ' r e
h e r e

Open Mic Night was an event Clemson RHA’s Special Events Director began in
line with the opening of the on-campus Starbucks and has been a popular event
on campus ever since. From the very first Open Mic Night the executive board

worked to improve and make Open Mic Night an environment where students felt
welcome and excited to showcase their various talents. This event grew to be one
that students looked forward to every month. This event fulfilled the needs of on-
campus students by providing many, who feel that they don’t have a voice, with
an outlet to express themselves in an accepting and safe environment. In many

ways it created a channel for their creativity to flow through them to a diverse
audience. Similarly, it was an educational tool that raised cultural awareness on
campus. There were many different types of performances and performers each

month; some students showcased the art of spoken word, while others serenaded
the coffee shop with original songs of all genres, still more students featured their
own renditions of popular songs. These varying types of performances provided a

window into the lives of the performers and opened people’s eyes to issues
bigger than themselves in some cases. By achieving this environment of creativity

and appreciation, RHA became much more visible on campus. 
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Coffee Shop Guide
Baristas-RHA executive board and volunteers
Event Manager-RHA Special Events Director
Local favorites-recurring performers



Program Origination
O r d e r  h e r e

The answer to this question is what the Clemson University Residence Hall
Association (RHA) Executive Board tries to intuit every time they brainstorm
an event. When they had to do this while sticking to a strict budget, the idea
of an Open Mic Night seemed like an event that would not only be feasible

with their limited funds, but also had the potential to turn into something great.
The Starbucks on Clemson's campus is technically under Clemson Housing

& Dining, which meant it was easy to form a partnership. Additionally,
such a partnership would be beneficial to both parties; RHA would have a
popular and central location for their event, and Starbucks would have an

influx of customers on a night when business is ordinarily pretty slow.
Because of its past outdoor movie events, RHA already owned much of the
sound equipment necessary to put on an Open Mic Night. Thus, the event
seemed like one that RHA could fulfill without a large financial cost. Under

these circumstances, a coffee shop Open Mic Night seemed like the perfect
opportunity to combine the resources RHA already owned with the new

opportunities provided by Clemson Housing & Dining in order to create a new
social opportunity that would showcase the talents of students.
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I couldn't imagine RHA without Open
Mic Night. It has enhanced our

organization and brand so much. We have
gained so much campus presence as a

result of the program.
-Sarah Melton (special Events Director)

What can we get started for you today?
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G i v e  ' E m  a  R o u n d
o f  A p p l a u s e  

Audience Goals
Just as Starbucks must work on their brand, RHA has worked to create a brand
for its Open Mic Nights. The most obvious goal for Open Mic Night is to provide
students of different residential areas a place to come together and bond over a

shared interest. However, the most important goal was to create a positive
atmosphere where residents would be encouraged to express themselves and
show off their creative and artistic talents. While Clemson is well-respected by

other universities within South Carolina for its ability to bring in renowned artists
to perform, like Kid Cudi and Luke Bryan, it does not do quite so well at

recognizing the artists that are already part of Clemson. Since Clemson is a
strongly engineering- and research-based school, often times the artistic side of
students can be ignored. Open Mic Night was started as a way to promote the
whole student by showcasing the artistic abilities of everyone, no matter one’s

field of study. 

There was also a deeper reason for putting on the Open Mic Night. The results
of the Campus Climate Survey for Clemson released in early 2014 showed that

some students don’t feel like a part of the Clemson community, with higher
likelihoods for those from racially diverse backgrounds.  As such, an additional
reason for hosting this event was to foster a stronger sense of community by

showing the commonality of art in song, music, and spoken word - regardless of
background.



Educational Component and
Student Needs

C a t e r i n g  t o  o u r
a u d i e n c e  

By providing a friendly atmosphere, RHA also believes that the Open Mic Nights serve

as a safe and friendly place for students to show off their hidden talents and help

foster personal growth for performers. While many artists may be used to playing for

an audience, everyone has to start somewhere. One of the performers at one of our

first Open Mic Nights said before starting that he had never performed before a crowd,

and it was apparent in how he held himself. However, by the first chorus, everyone in

the shop was singing along with him, and he became a regular act for the rest of that

semester. RHA believes that the Open Mic Nights have allowed students a space to

grow in their personal confidence and meet others with similar backgrounds and

interests.
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If RHA is considering
discontinuing their Open Mic Nights,

I have to show my whole
hearted disapproval.

-Michael Norcia (local Favorite)

Open Mic Nights were great!! Sign
ups were easy, great atmosphere,

felt very student-run and
student-centered which was the

best. 
-Allison Meyer (Local Favorite)
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How to Brew Great Coffee
One of the best parts about this program
is how easily it can be adapted to other
schools.  Almost every school has a
coffee shop or other suitable location,
and the entire cost of the event is in one-
time purchases that can be used for
other programs or events as well. To
easily adapt this event to other schools
on a cheaper budget, we created a
generic Regular Blend that is equipment
more suited to this kind of event.
Alternatively, an Open Mic Night could
also be done decaf with just a simple set
of event speakers and a pair of
microphones in a very small and intimate
setting.

In our experience, this event has been
great by cementing a strong relation with
University Housing & Dining and allowing
students from all backgrounds to
showcase their talent and culture.

Program Basics

Regular Blend
Mixing Board: Mackie 4 or
8 channel mixer: $100-
$200
Speakers: Any 100 Watts
or larger setup: ~$100
Microphones: 3-pack
Behringer Ultravoice
XM1800S: $40
Microphone stands: 3 x
Any boom mic stand: $75
Assorted
microphone/speaker/power
cables: $50
Chalkboard/Paper for
performers l ist:  Free

I think Open Mic Night is the perfect
program because it's all about creating
 a great atmosphere. It provides an

opportunity for students to appreciate art
and each other.

-Chloe Schockling (RHA NCC)



The STOCKROOM
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Before the grand opening, every coffee shop (or open mic night) needs to make
sure i t  has al l  the supplies to take any order. RHA’s background in showing
movies outdoors provided much of the sound equipment necessary and some
experience. With the purchase of more microphones and audio cables, al l  the
equipment was ready for a f irst run.

Adapting a coffee shop for an Open Mic Night is a breeze i f  the approvals are
already in place. Al l  that needs to be done is rearranging furniture, gett ing
sound equipment setup, and test ing i t .  I f  an area for a stage is cleared,
attendees wil l  often arrange the rest of the furniture to suit  their needs.
Consult ing someone with audio equipment experience during purchasing and
setup wil l  ensure everything goes smoothly. Lacking this, a read-through of
the mixer instruction manual wi l l  explain the process in depth.

For continued service, the only ingredients that need to be restocked are the
performers. To this end, the performers l ist is a great resource. By keeping an
email l ist of al l  performers, individual ized emails or a mass-performer email
can be sent encouraging them to come back again and bring their fr iends.

Mixing Board: Mackie 1202-VLZ3: $270
(From RHA Cinemas equipment)
Speakers: 2 x Mackie SRM 450-V2: $880
(From RHA Cinemas equipment)
Monitor Speakers: Ion Center Stage
speakers: $165 (From RHA event
equipment)
Microphones: 2 x 3-pack Behringer
Ultravoice XM1800S: $80
Microphone stands: 4 x Any boom mic
stand: $100
Assorted microphone/speaker/power
cables: $80
Tablets/Smartphones for performers l ist:
Borrowed from RHA Exec Board members
Free samples: Provided by Starbucks

Unl ike wi th a Frappuccino,
the whipped cream, syrup,

and spr inkles aren’ t
compl imentary.  To round

out the exper ience,
addi t ional  equipment has

been purchased to al low for
more types of  performers:

$10.. . . . . .Aux input cable for
MP3 players/etc.

$12.. .Quarter- inch cable for
direct  gui tar  hookup

$12.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Music stand

$500.. . . . .Ful l -s ize keyboard
& related equipment

Total cost for a f irst run: $260
Continuing Cost: $0

*For addit ional blends for your locations, see
How to Brew Great Coffee.

Tiger Blend (Clemson's Set-up)* Toppings

Organizing the Shelves (setting up stage area)

Maintaining Supplies (Performers)

Resources
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Spread the latte love
Marketing

Leading up to the event, RHA’s baristas actively advertised the event
through social media and the Community Councils. Additionally, on

the day of the event, Starbucks advertised it through their employees
and the A-frames stationed around campus, and Housing sent an

email to all on-campus residents. While this seemingly last-minute
advertising was unfamiliar to the RHA marketing team, it proved
surprisingly successful. For more recent Open Mic Nights, the A-

frames at Starbucks are drawn the week before the event, with the
campus-wide email still being sent out on the day-of Open Mic Night.

Chalkboard A-Frame
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ingredient list
Student Involvement

Not only is the RHA Executive Board
involved in the production of our

monthly Open Mic Nights, students
from all around campus come to

perform. Each performer is not only
unique in regards to their performance

style, but also in what they are
involved with on campus and what they

study. The infographic to the left
breaks down which college our

performers study within.

Most performers also encourage their
friends to attend, as well as anyone

craving good music, great coffee, and
great vibes on a Friday night. This

yields a great audience.



Love your beverage or let us know. 
We'll always make it right.

Love Open Mic Night or let us know.
We'll always make it better.

Our Barista Promise

Clemson RHA looks at their Open Mic Nights the same way that Starbucks looks at their
drinks, and the Starbucks Barista Promise can easily be adapted to fit their event.

Often with standing-room only space left in Starbucks and more performers than time
allows, the RHA Executive Board views this as its most successful event in the memory of
any of its current Executive Board members. However, the baristas are constantly striving
to improve the event, as they learn more and more each month. During the Executive
Board meetings the week after each event, much of the time is devoted to evaluating its
success – what things we should stop doing, start doing, or continue. These evaluations
have not only led to the purchase of new equipment (such as the music stand and
keyboard), but also to changes in how the event is run, advertised, and prepared for. This
evaluation is done in the SWOT fashion, where we stress our strengths, weaknesses,
opportunities for growth, and threats to success. Below is a sample of a SWOT analysis
completed during an executive board meeting. 

The Baristas also reached out to the performers after the event to get some input on their
experience and their suggestions. 
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Evaluation & Tools



Not Brewed to
Perfection
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Challenges
The biggest challenges encountered have been venue size, weather, and the
football schedule. Venue size became an issue as word quickly spread about

Open Mic Night due the widespread publicity. As more and more students
came out to support their peers, the Starbucks location started to seem rather

small; recently it has been suggested to move the event to the outside
courtyard on months when it is warm enough to do so to account for this

challenge. Rainy or particularly cold nights dramatically decreased attendance
as compared to a clear night, as the unpleasant weather would often deter

people from coming out. Finally, anything related to football or other popular
sports on campus has had the tendency to draw the crowd away from Open

Mic Night due to the athletic pride common to Clemson students.

our best brew
Strengths

Open Mic Night has been a hugely successful event for RHA. RHA has
strived to make the series student-run and student-centered in nature in
order to create an open and accepting environment for our performers to
showcase their talents. The use of the on-campus Starbucks has made
the event more accessible to all residents and has provided a will-liked

atmosphere perfect for social purposes and performances alike.



L o c a l  Favor i t e s
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Nick Borodinov

A student from
Russia who enchants
us with his Russian

music, letting us know
we can understand

a song without
knowing the

language it was
written in.

Mad Mary

People come just
to hear her awesome
rocker/bluesy tone.

Teiji Mack

"Water"
RA, Singer/Songwriter

Spoken Word and Song

Open Mic Night gives us
the opportunity to hear

how talented our
residents are. Without
this event, many

students would not have
anyway to showcase
their talents and

hobbies.

- Elliot Beane
(RHA President)

It's the perfect
example of the
Clemson Family.

Everyone is
accepting of each
other and gets

recognized for their
own talents.

-Kellen Hiott
(RHA VP)

We enjoy the
variety at

Open Mic Night.
It's always a
great place to
connect with

friends and meet
new people.

-The Mazer
Family (Faculty
in Residence)

Student Involvement
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PREMIUM COFFEE

EST. 2015

Citations

Multiple Pages. Coffee Bean. Canva.com Clip Art.
We’re Glad You’re Here. Coffee Mug. Canva.com Clip Art.
Ingredient List. Starbucks Cup.
http://www.cultivatetheclassroom.org/wp-
content/uploads/2015/08/Starbucks-coffee-cup.jpg 

All other photos are the property of the Clemson University
Residence Hall Association and the Executive Board.
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